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Diversity and Inclusion  

Introduction  

Equity, student diversity and inclusion have figured in Physical Education (PE) curriculum 

development in Australia and internationally for more than twenty years (Whatman and 

Singh, 2015). Translation of goals for ‘schooling that is free from discrimination based on 

gender, language, sexual orientation, … culture, ethnicity, religion, … disability, 

socioeconomic background or geographic location’ (MCEETYA, 2008, p7) into pedagogical 

practices and curriculum is neither straight forward or guaranteed. Of concern are 

pedagogical practices, structures and curriculum which perpetuate experiences for some 

students, which are framed by marginalisation, low-demand and ‘less privileged and 

privileging forms of PE knowledge, skills and bodily dispositions’ (Whatman and Singh, 

2015, p215).  

Curriculum and pedagogical practices for improved educational outcomes, justice and 

inclusion in PE are central to this chapter. In attempting to understand the nature and meaning 

of PE from the perspectives of marginalised students we first address socio-critical 

pedagogical orientations to PE. In doing so we acknowledge the social construction of 

inequity and engage with Nancy Fraser’s notions of justice. We next address cultural, 

educational and pedagogical considerations for students in relation to gender, disability, 

ethnicity and Indigeneity. In conclusion we note the intersectionality of categories of 

marginalisation arguing for inclusive pedagogical practices founded in the life-worlds of 
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students, which recognise and value the resources and cultural capital students bring to their 

schooling.  

Critical pedagogies and PE  

Critical theories and perspectives provide a lens for exploring interrelationships between 

power, knowledge and culture (Garrett & Wrench 2006). Teachers are encouraged to 

question taken for granted practices and reflect upon knowledge and skills being valued as 

well as who is privileged through these value orientations. This includes exploring 

assumptions that inform constructions of gender, ability, race and ethnicity, challenging these 

socially constructed judgements as well as the ways they influence thinking and teaching in 

PE. 

Pedagogical practices of PE have a potential to impact on student identity, 

engagement, achievement and assumptions about ability (Wright 1997; Tinning 2010). When 

pedagogical practices of PE fail to recognise the dispositions and cultural understandings of 

students in scaffolding ‘traditional school learning methods and contents’(Hattam, et al. 2009 

p 304) students may experience marginalisation and not achieve their potential in terms of 

what PE has to offer. When this occurs PE is implicated in (re)producing social inequalities 

founded on middle-class, Anglo-Saxon male norms (Williams and Wilson 2010). 

Questioning ‘why’ ‘how’ and ‘what’ is taught in PE is critical for those concerned with 

including all students, and enhancing educational as well as justice effects of schooling. 

Pedagogical practices are complex and encompass relationships between teachers, 

learners, curricula content and knowledge generated (Lusted 1986). How we teach 

curriculum content, the nature of relationships, student learning and knowledge produced are 

all important (Garrett and Wrench 2011). It follows that pedagogies for inclusion and 

accounting for student diversity in PE involve more than teaching skills, games and 
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transmitting knowledge. We turn next to consider inclusion, diversity and justice as these 

relate to pedagogies of PE. 

Inclusion & Diversity  

Schooling is underpinned by structures and practices founded on ‘norms’ and ‘classifications’ 

(Foucault 2003) through which all students can be ‘known’ (Ball 2013). Pedagogical 

practices of classification, categorisation and division work to ‘exclude’ or construct some 

students as ‘other’ in terms of, for instance, gender, class, race, and disability (Ball 2013). 

From this perspective inclusion, means bringing students ‘in’ to the accepted centre or norm 

(Graham and Slee 2008).  

Integrating students with diverse and complex backgrounds is commonplace in 

contemporary schooling. However positioning of students together does not guarantee 

inclusion. Common understandings of inclusive pedagogical practices for PE typically 

prioritise equal access and participation so as to ensure continued participation in the learning 

area (Tinning 2002). Generally there is little consideration of the nature of movement 

experiences to which students are provided access, the consequences for knowledge and 

identity work (Wrench and Garrett 2012) or that labelling of particular groups contributes to 

sorting practices that perpetuate difference (Grenier, 2007).  

In more critical terms, inclusion means not just recognising difference (in need and 

purpose) but actively providing for those differences, making adaptions and modifications to 

both curriculum and pedagogy (‘what’ and ‘how’ of PE). Inclusion, hence, incorporates 

creating meaningful learning opportunities within supportive environments where all students 

feel they belong. Rather than centring the ‘other’, inclusion incorporates recognising 

diversity, valuing difference, responding to the uniqueness of individuals and focusing on 

student’s strengths rather than deficits (Garrett and Wrench 2006). It follows, that inclusion 
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does not require individuals to fit into existing school systems, but rather, schools are 

responsive to student needs (Fitzgerald 2012).  

Diversity, like inclusion, is not a straightforward or neutral concept. Common-sense 

understandings focus on embracing student difference as means for ensuring justice and 

equity. However, there is a propensity for discourses of diversity ignore and/or direct 

attention away from practices, structures and relationships that contribute to the 

marginalisation of specific groups of students (Lock, Minarik and Omata 1999). When 

students are located within mainstream discourses of diversity, it is possible to assume they 

have an individualised responsibility for schooling success, whilst ignoring societal and 

institutional structures that contribute to marginalisation.  

Significantly the PE field is not well noted for recognising inequalities and catering 

for student diversity (Flintoff and Fitzgerald 2012). Identifying diversity in terms of gender, 

class, disability and ethnicity is insufficient whilst failing to interrogate and/or address 

curriculum offerings and pedagogical practices that privilege an Anglo-Saxon middle-class 

male student norm. In attempting to provide means for addressing these concerns we turn to 

Nancy Fraser’s theorisation of justice.  

Justice  

Fraser contends that justice is underpinned by ‘social arrangements that permit all to 

participate as peers in social life’ (2010, p16). Justice outcomes are reliant upon addressing 

barriers to parity in participation in the three interrelated areas of recognition, redistribution 

and representation (Fraser 2010).  

Recognition concerns cultural hierarchies (Fraser 2010), organised around gender, 

class, ethnicity and disability amongst others, which work against parity in participation. 

Recognition requires teachers to consider how their practices take into consideration the 
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cultural resources, abilities and understandings students bring to PE lessons. Consequences 

arise in terms of confronting and countering the dominance of particular movement forms, 

understandings of ability, and corporeality founded on an Anglo-Saxon middle-class male 

norm which marginalises some students.  

Redistribution focuses on economic and material barriers to full and fair participation 

(Fraser 2010). Redistributive justice therefore involves pedagogical practices that provide 

access to educational goods and cultural capital (Lingard & Keddie 2013). It also requires 

consideration of whether curriculum offerings and practices incorporate rigour and high 

expectations that support all students in acquiring knowledge and skills required for realising 

positive long term outcomes in terms of health, physical activity and bodies.  

Representation, is the political dimension of justice and frames who is 

included/excluded and warrant ‘just distribution and reciprocal recognition’ (Fraser, 2010, 

p17). Representative justice is integral to developing the social, cultural and educational 

resources of all students. Representative justice challenges PE educators to adopt practices 

and curriculum that endorse knowledge founded in the communities and cultures of students, 

provide opportunities for student input into curriculum and learning and hence, full 

participation in PE.  

Pedagogies for justice and inclusion  

Gender  

Traditional understandings of gender are expressed in terms of difference or opposites – male 

and female, masculine and feminine. Essentialist in nature they provide a simplified version 

of the complex development of gender identities (Keddie 2005; Parker 1996). They also fail 

to recognise the socially constructed nature of gender, which is mediated by social class, race, 

ethnicity and other social categories of inequality (Connell 2005). In the context of PE, these 
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binary constructions around the interests, abilities and potential of boys and girls are thought 

to be innate or fixed and significantly impact on the way teachers think, act and teach (Wright 

1997; Grenier 2007).    

More recent approaches to thinking about gender focus on the social construction of 

gender and ways it is learned, experienced, lived and performed (Butler 1990; Wright, 1995). 

From a young age gender comes into being through socially constructed performances that 

are understood consciously and unconsciously as acceptable. Gendered performances are 

evident in boys’ displays of domination, strength, aggressiveness and assertiveness; and girls’ 

emphasis on body appearance, nurturing, passivity and gracefulness (Garrett 2004). 

Institutions and social structures contribute to this gendering process and by school, gender 

development is well advanced.  

Dissimilar uses of the body by males and females differentiate their bodies physically 

in terms of use of space, strength, flexibility, reflexes, posture, spatial perception, hand and 

eye, coordination (Alloway 1995; Pink 2011). Consequentially, cultural stereotypes are 

reinforced and gender difference is accepted as ‘natural’ and normal. Assumptions that all 

boys aspire to possess attributes of hegemonic masculinity, and girls to hegemonic femininity 

has led to differentiated PE for males and females (Petrie 2004). Those who don’t fit gender 

and performance stereotypes are excluded in a variety of ways and subject to ridicule or 

suspicion (Haywood and Mac Ghaill, 2012; Petrie 2004). Consequentially young people can 

be limited in movement forms and opportunities to express themselves physically as well as 

ways they can be, act and feel.  

Research demonstrates that when teachers invest in limiting assumptions about males 

and females, their ways of doing gender sustain hierarchies and reinforce narrow conceptions 

of physical embodiment (Hills and Croston, 2012). Traditional understandings of equality 

have meant equal access to an Anglo-Saxon middle-class male version of PE where the value 
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of competition is deeply embedded and elements of strength speed and aggression are 

celebrated. These qualities can conflict with girls’ understanding of femininity and their 

reluctance to participate or diminished outcomes construct them as ‘inferior’ and the 

‘problem’ in the PE field (Clarke 2013). They are defined in terms of what they lack rather 

than what PE fails to deliver and there is little exploration of the cultural and personal 

relevance of PE curriculum to girls (Whatman and Singh 2015).  

In attempts to be more supportive for girls, some approaches to gender equity have 

led to single sex-classes and role modelling initiatives. However such initiatives do little to 

challenge the construction of gender processes and continue to limit opportunities for 

physical expression as well as partnerships between girls and boys (Hills and Croston 2012; 

Petrie 2004) 

Building inclusive rather than exclusive practices begins with teachers examining 

their own philosophies and assumptions around gender as well as attention to way society 

creates and maintains difference. Recognition of the social construction of gender draws 

attention away from essential difference toward ideas that gender is continuously created 

through interactions, practices and discourses (Hills and Croston 2012). Possibilities then 

exist to rethink the taken for granted ideas about how PE is organised, how students are 

grouped, how decisions are made and what constitutes appropriate and meaningful PE.  

Redistributive practices support inclusion by minimising gender difference, reducing 

public display, promoting girls and boys to work together, encouraging teamwork and 

allowing students to engage safely in physical pursuits without fear of harassment or 

innuendo. In resisting assumptions and comparisons of effort and achievements, teachers can 

also redistribute opportunity to develop physical and skilful identities that help students 

become aware that there are multiple ways of being boys and girls.  
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Including broader forms of physical activity that celebrate physical traits beyond 

power, aggression and domination offers further possibilities for physical self-expression and 

legitimises alternatives to stereotypes. So too, through establishing and maintaining clear 

standards of behaviour, physical safety of students is ensured as well as emotional and social 

safety from failure, public exposure and harassment from others.  

Finally representative practices involve students in decision-making about content and 

activity forms so that all children feel they belong and have a voice in PE. They also make 

connections to students’ life-worlds and incorporate forms of physical expression that 

celebrate both male and female interests in the curriculum making process (Keddie, 2005). 

Disability  

In the past policies and practices regarding students with disabilities were largely informed 

by a medical model of disability and discourses of special education, which normalised 

segregating students with disabilities into special schools or classrooms (Connor and Gabel 

2013). Of consequence were practices of labelling and categorising, which constructed 

students with a disability in deficit terms relative to an able-bodied norm (Grenier, 2007).    

Today students with disabilities are more visible with legislation supporting their right 

to full inclusion in mainstream schooling (Gabel and Danforth 2008). The aim being to 

protect against discrimination based on disability and, in accord with justice discourses of 

recognition and redistribution, communicate that students with disabilities are entitled to the 

same educational opportunities as everyone else.  

Increasing numbers of students with disabilities are attending, rather than being   

segregated from mainstream PE classes (Vickerman and Coates 2009). However, as 

established above, inclusion does not ensure inclusiveness (Graham and Slee 2008) and 

cannot be guaranteed by policy documents. Groundwater-Smith, Ewing and Le Cornu (2011), 
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similarly warn that simply integrating students with disabilities into mainstream classes will 

not guarantee just or equitable outcomes. It follows that inclusion of students with disabilities 

in PE must involve more than keeping score or watching from the side-lines (Spencer-

Cavaliere and Watkinson 2010).  

Social/human rights discourses counteract notions of students with disabilities as 

‘lacking’ and needing to ‘catch-up’ or ‘keep score’ for their able-bodied peers. These 

discourses encourage teachers to focus on ‘ability’ and, hence, what students ‘can’ do, learn 

and accomplish. Social/ human rights discourses in conjunction with justice discourses of 

recognition also encourage teachers to gain knowledge and understandings about each 

student’s abilities, needs, and learning preferences.  

In focusing on what students ‘can’ do possibilities exist for providing movement 

experiences that build on and extend a student’s existing capabilities. Justice discourses of 

recognition and redistribution are significant to developing high expectations and providing 

students with access to meaningful learning experiences. The ‘Give it a Go’ resource 

developed by the Australian Sports Commission and adapted internationally, exemplifies a 

model for realising such aspirations. ‘Give it a Go’ (ASC 2001) provides guidance in 

modifying movement experiences to meet student potential without compromising the 

integrity of the activity. The TREE acronym is proposed as a means to guide modification. T 

= teaching strategies; R = rules, game or activity structure; E = activity environment, 

surfaces, space required; and E = equipment.  

Recognising and valuing what students ‘can’ do encourages the use of a range of 

pedagogical strategies and communication forms, including visual, auditory and kinaesthetic. 

(Overton, Wrench and Garrett 2016). Where ‘one size does not fit all’, we also suggest that 

differentiated learning experiences are significant in providing access to a breadth in physical 
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activity forms for all students, including those with disabilities.     

Processes for gaining insights and understandings about a student’s interests and 

preferences reflect representative justice. Possibilities emerge for incorporating student 

perspectives and knowledge as well as negotiating student input. Safe supportive learning 

environments are integral to treating students with respect and supporting them in negotiating 

the nature of their participation. Ultimately, in drawing upon justice discourses of 

representation, the aim is to encourage independence rather than dependence (Garrett and 

Wrench 2006).  

All students can benefit from the inclusion of students with disabilities in PE classes. 

When PE lessons are safe, supportive environments, framed by success for all, students with 

and without disabilities can come to recognise and appreciate diverse abilities, strengths and 

relationships (Overton, et al 2016). Through drawing on justice discourse of recognition, 

redistribution and representation it is possible to recognise and respond to barriers that 

exclude, where inclusion of students with a disability is an ongoing process and attitude 

rather than a ‘placement’ within a ‘normal’ setting. 

Ethnicity  

Different cultures and ethnic groups attach various and diverse meanings to physical activity, 

movement and sport. PE, however, has traditionally been less than sensitive to cultural 

differences and has primarily offered sport-based Anglo-Saxon middle-class male versions. 

Where games dominate the curriculum, conflict can arise for those from different ethnic 

backgrounds when narrow and stereotypical assumptions are made around suitable forms of 

movement as well as their apparent interest and abilities (Dagkas, Benn & Jawald 2011; 

Macdonald et al 2009).  
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While cultural minorities are frequently positioned as the problematic ‘other’ in PE, a 

lack of engagement or interest might also stem from shyness, experiences of racism, lack of 

skill, confidence, encouragement or expectation (Flemming 1993). Significantly there are no 

cultural or religious reasons that prohibit students from engagement in PE and physical 

activity, however at times the form of activity, the context, the audience or the timing can be 

problematic and serves to limit engagement and enjoyment (Dagkas et al. 2011). 

Research investigating the experiences of different cultural groups highlights the 

dangers of stereotypical assumptions made by teachers around bodies, interests and abilities. 

For example, particular sports are sometimes seen to be appropriate for Asian students and 

Asian girls in particular, are generally understood to be frail and small resulting in a lack of 

expectation and encouragement by teachers to fully participate (Fleming 1993). While Asian 

communities are attuned to health practices, participation in games that demand qualities of 

domination and aggression may be less attractive. 

Research has also identified areas of tension between PE and cultural practices of 

Islam (Benn 1996; Carrol and Hollinshead 1993). Some kinds of physical participation can 

contravene family, religious or social rules, particularly for adolescents when bodily and 

religious consciousness intensifies (Dagkas et al. 2011). While Islamic requirements include 

modesty, gender conscious groupings and attention to religious practices such as fasting 

during Ramadam, there is little consensus in position around modesty and religious integrity 

(Benn 1996; Dagkas et al. 2011; Macdonald et al. 2009; Siraj-Blatchford. 1993). This lack of 

congruence in religious practice highlights the complexities around inclusion in PE. While 

some need gender separation for freedom of participation, others do not. So too while some 

forms of activity have high value in western contexts (dance, sport, swimming, music) for 

others they are frowned upon (Dagkas et al. 2011). Particularly during Ramadam where 

students go without food and water during daylight hours during, activities like swimming, 
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where water can enter the mouth, or strenuous activities where fasting can cause dehydration 

or fatigue are also problematic (Carrol and Hollinshead 1993).  

In various ways teachers reproduce, albeit unknowingly, existing structures and 

inequalities in society (Carroll and Hollinshead 1993). All movement forms are ethnic or 

cultural, however PE is overwhelmingly a white embodied space where white movement 

forms underpin current practice. Problems surface when teachers ignore the ways that white 

experiences and knowledge come to count for the experience of everyone (Douglas and Halas 

2013; Flintoff, Dowling et al. 2015). So too, the public nature of the learning area with its 

focus on the body as well as the sport-based curriculum provide sites of complex social 

interaction that produce multiple and overlapping effects of exclusion. Few teachers are 

aware of the complexities that PE contexts present and the shame or conflict that some 

children face (Carrol and Hollinshead 1993; Siraj-Blatchford 1993).  

In building inclusive practices in PE teachers must create possibilities for movement 

and healthy activity while still respecting cultural boundaries. As teachers we need to 

confront our unintentional racial practices and stereotypical assumptions to consider how the 

prevailing practices and priorities of PE lead to environments that cause conflict, alienation or 

have little relevance.  

Social justice for ethnically diverse students is a process as well as a goal that does 

not see them as deficit but allows all groups to participate equally in PE and fulfil their needs 

(Harrison & Clark, 2016). In order to gain deeper and more nuanced understanding of ethnic 

communities as well as dilemmas children can experience, Lather (1987) suggests: We must 

be willing to learn from those who don’t speak up in words (p. 12). In order to identify and 

consider: What are their silences telling us? (p. 12). 

Redistributive practices respect diversity and include physical activity forms that are 

valued outside the typically Anglo-Saxon male forms so that ethnically diverse students can 
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see themselves represented in the curriculum and have their movement forms valued. So too 

it is important to engage in regular dialogue with students regarding tolerance and inclusion 

such that we work to eradicate harassment and include all.   

Indigenous Students  

Indigenous1 students are not a homogenous population nor are they distributed evenly in 

terms of geographic location, socio-economic status and educational achievement (Anderson 

and Walter 2010). Deficit discourses, however, work to homogenise and construct Indigenous 

students, their families, communities and cultures as ‘lacking’ in comparison to an invisible 

‘white’ norm. Educational underachievement is explained through discourses of 

individualised responsibility, victimhood and blame whilst institutional, curricular and 

pedagogical practices that (re)produce disadvantage and inequality are neither examined or 

addressed (Whatman and Singh 2015).   

The colonial and settler projects continue to haunt understandings of Indigenous 

peoples, the place of their perspectives in official curriculum and pedagogical practices, 

including as these relate to PE (Fitzpatrick 2009). For instance, games and play had been 

used to prepare Indigenous children for traditional pastimes and ways of life (Edwards 2007). 

However, colonial and settler assimilation imperatives directed Indigenous children ‘to forget 

the ways of the Old people’ (Mattingley and Hampton 1988 p4). Indigenous values, 

movement forms and ways of knowing had no role in Australian schooling. A consequence 

has been the ongoing marginalisation of Indigenous movement cultures in Australian PE 

curriculum (Tinning et al. 2001).  

Assumptions have been made that Indigenous students share common learning styles, 

cultural sensitivities and life experiences. Limiting stereotypes are also framed by discourses 

                                                      
1 Writing from the Australian context we use the term Indigenous in this chapter in discussing deficit discourses, 

associated issues and experiences as these relate to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) students. 
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of biological determinism and essentialist understandings of natural sportiness or athleticism 

of black/brown skinned peoples (Fitzpatrick 2013). Discourses of race work though power 

relations to tie all Indigenous students to presumptions of natural ability in PE, which 

simultaneously suggest they are inherently non-academic (Hokowhitu 2008). Of consequence 

are low expectations in relation to academic capacities, which perpetuate educational 

underachievement and disadvantage for Indigenous students. In terms of redistributive 

justice, achievement in PE must incorporate more than physical performance and expertise. 

Nakata (2011) argues for critical re-orientations to educating Indigenous students. 

Teachers, pre-service education and the development of pedagogical practices that actually 

enhance educational achievements of Indigenous students are all significant here (Rigney 

2011). Nakata (2011) also calls for critical re-orientation to the ways in which all students 

engage with Indigenous knowledge and content. The inclusion and recognition of Indigenous 

perspectives in official curriculum incorporates opportunities to counteract stereotypes and 

normalise the inclusion of Indigenous movement forms in PE. This, however, is reliant upon 

culturally aware pedagogical practices and embedding Indigenous content rather than treating 

it as an add-on to the normalised Anglo-Saxon PE curriculum (Williams 2016). 

Traditional Indigenous Games (TIG) exemplify means for recognising and embedding 

Indigenous knowledge, movement forms and perspectives into PE curriculum. Pedagogical 

practices for teaching TIG can support knowledge acquisition around culturally valued skills 

and interrelationships between games, community and ‘country’2  (Dinan Thompson et al 

2104). Dinan Thompson and colleagues (2014) identify pedagogical practices that 

incorporate cooperative play, collaboration with Elders and community members as means 

for developing cultural awareness. In drawing on justice discourses of redistribution and 

                                                      
2 Within the context of Indigenous culture in Australia, Country refers to the place of a traditional language 

group of an area. There are over 260 ATSI countries and language groups  
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recognition possibilities also exist for developing strong Indigenous identities and 

appreciation of Indigenous ways of knowing.   

Dance too represents possibilities for exploring and appreciating Indigenous 

knowledges, cultures and identities (Williams 2013). Teachers of PE, however, need to be 

respectful of cultural sensitivities around ownership of dances by particular Indigenous 

peoples and communities. In accord with justice discourses of recognition and representation 

collaboration with appropriate Indigenous communities, Elders and dance performers is 

essential if dances are to be taught in culturally respectful ways, develop connections with 

wildlife, ‘country’ and traditional ways of knowing (Williams 2013).  

Teaching TIG and dance represent possibilities for justice in PE in terms of 

recognition, redistribution and representation. With this in mind, we suggest that guiding 

principles developed by Sarra (2011) provide a useful pedagogical framing for teaching 

Indigenous students in PE. These principles include, having high expectations for 

achievement by Indigenous students. Engaging learning experiences, which in PE would 

incorporate breadth in movement forms are essential. Developing positive and strong 

Indigenous identities, and establishing collaborative partnerships with Indigenous families 

and communities are also important.  

Conclusion  

Curriculum and pedagogical practices that address discrimination, value diversity, and 

incorporate the perspectives of marginalised students represent movement towards just and 

inclusive schooling (Keddie 2012). In the field of PE, however, discourses of recognition, 

especially as these relate to gender, ability and ethnicity have been a priority for justice 

agendas. Economic barriers around, for instance, socio-economic status, and political 

barriers, including around body size, have not received the same attention (Evans & Davies 
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2014). Where justice, inclusion and accounting for student diversity are central to teachers 

work it is important to recognise that student marginalisation in PE may be framed by 

intersections of gender, race, disability, socio-economic status and overweight/obesity 

(Whatman & Singh 2015).  

In many respects overweight/ obesity represent contemporary categories of exclusion 

and marginalisation for students in PE. Of consequence are moralising assumptions, activities 

whose demands exclude overweight/obese students and experiences of bodily surveillance, 

humiliation and shame (Cale & Harris 2013). All students, no their matter size, class, gender, 

(dis)ability, culture or ethnicity warrant enjoyable, engaging, accessible and quality PE. This 

though is dependent on teachers reflecting upon the ways in which the structures (why), 

curriculum (what) offerings and pedagogical practices, (how) of PE work to marginalise or 

exclude in relation to these categories and their multiple intersections. With this in mind we 

suggest the following critical questions around learning environments, curriculum, and 

pedagogy  

Learning Environments  

 Are learning environments safe, supportive and inclusive of all? 

 Are students positioned in stereotypical and/or homogenous ways?   

 What is the nature of student/student and student/teacher relationships?  

Curriculum 

 Are learning experiences engaging across affective, behavioural and cognitive domains?  

 Is there balance between competitive, cooperative and aesthetic activities?  

 Are connections made between PE and students’ life-worlds’? 
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Pedagogy 

 How can I ensure rigour without relying on comparisons and measurement tools, which 

privilege ‘performance’ and ‘corporeal perfection’?  

 Are multiple points of entry, forms of achievement and success recognised? 

 Is decision making shared between teacher and students such that student negotiation and 

input are supported? 

 Are high expectations held and communicated to all students? 

We conclude in arguing that curriculum and pedagogical practices that challenge and address 

inequalities in practicable ways can lead to PE being more just, inclusive and respectful of 

all. When we view all students as resources to be developed rather than problems to be 

managed, it is possible to design curriculum and pedagogical practices in PE, which make 

meaningful connections to student life-worlds, value their input and utilise existing cultural 

capital.  
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